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Dear Orene,
I hope you had a wonderful Thanksgiving.
During this holiday season, I can help you reduce stress and achieve
more peace and enjoyment in the time ahead. Here are several helpful
ideas:
 I can personally shop for people on your gift list for that special gift.
 People love receiving gift certificates for my services, and all of my packages
make great gifts. Check out my packages here.
 I can help you put together sensational holiday outfits for all of your parties
and get-togethers. Please see my Special Holiday Tips below.
Wishing you happy, healthy and peaceful holidays!
Enjoy!
Orene

Observations from
the LA Auto Show
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What do car spokesmodels wear to sell a
Porsche? The answer
is... a black
Alexander Wang
dress. For the most
part, the days of the
"car babes" for the
major automobile
brands are gone. The
auto companies are
hiring firms to
carefully calculate
their image and
brand to appeal to
their target
demographic. This
includes who they
select as models and
what they wear.
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Great
Gift
Idea

For anyone on your list, or
if your loved ones are asking you what
you would like,
a gift certificate for any of my packages
makes a terrific gift.

GIFT CERTIFICATE TO ANY OF ORENE'S
PACKAGES
CONTACT ORENE

I went to the LA
Auto Show and,
while my husband
and son, Tyler, were
looking at all of the
new models of cars, I
focused on the outfits
of the spokesmodels. Here are a
few examples of
what different car
companies had their
models wearing:

It's the holiday season - the most,
wonderful time of the year - unless of
course you're totally unprepared. Do
you have your festive outfits picked
out? Don't panic. You may have just
what you need to put your party look
together right there in your own closet.
Otherwise, a few little items may be all
you need to shop for.

*Acura - silver Akris
Punto dresses or
Burberry suits that
looked sophisticated.
*Toyota - red Max
Mara dresses and
"Toyota red" lipstick.

Chandelier earrings. This earring
style brings light and movement where
you want it the most - at your face.
Your chandelier earring can have
mixed metals, tiers of gemstones, and
be of varied lengths. Pair them with a
jeweled encrusted clutch and you're
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good to go.
*Lexis - black Akris
Punto dresses paired
with Stuart
Weitzman boots or
Akris Punto black
suit with pumps.
*Infiniti - Elie
Tahari dresses that
looked urban and
classy.
*Mitsubishi - black
Bebe jacket and
black jeans that
looked younger and
hipper.
*Scion - Theory
black shirt dress, a
custom glass belt
buckle, leggings and
boots that looked
urban.
*Chevrolet Spark Lafayette 148 black
dress with Stuart
Weitzman boots these particular
dresses looked very
hip.
*Mini Cooper Converse high top
sneakers, black
work-out pants and a
turquoise polo shirt
that looked very
sporty (for men and
women).
How important is
image when you sell
anything? The
answer is...Very! For
example, when an

Bright gloves. Long leather or satin gloves that reach the elbow
add glamour to any party's grand entrance. Wear a pair in a
deep-jeweled tone like ruby, sapphire or emerald to add a pop of
color to a simple black dress. If you don't care for long gloves,
go with a shorter pair with gem details. The sparkle will be
perfect attention-getters.
Color blocking. Blocks of bright colors were everywhere in fall
fashion from dresses to jackets to shoes. Try these color combos:
classic black and white; gold and plum; black and gold; moss
green and eggplant. These vivid color pairings will keep the eyes
dancing. Want color blocking on a smaller scale? Find a clutch
in black and red. Add it to your holiday evening attire and then
wear it long after the holidays too.
Sequins or paillettes. If you purchased a dress this fall with
sequins or paillettes, you have the perfect holiday outfit. These
details will light up any room. A sequined cropped jacket is
stunning with a simple black tuxedo pant. Or add a narrow
sequined belt to bring playfulness to your dressiest jeans for a
casual get together. Add a soft plum lipstick and go with an
updo. You'll be inspired to dance the night away.
Fur (faux or real). If you didn't get any fur pieces this fall
season, this classic may be in the back of your closet. Time to
pull it out. Fur shrugs, capes, fur coats, even fur collars are
fashionable, functional and appropriate to wear over your party
outfits. Or, check the sale rack right now as a cute cropped fur
jacket that looks great on you may be on sale.
Red. If you have your favorite shade of red living somewhere in
your closet, this is the perfect time to bring it out. Scarlet red,
rust red, plum red, any shade of red can be the base of a great
festive outfit. If you're missing red and lusting for it, go bold and
wear red lipstick. Be sure to wear a nude lipliner to avoid any
bleeding of color into fine lines around the mouth.
Need help? Don't hesitate. I'll help you get ready for all your
party needs!

COMPLIMENTARY CHAT

attorney meets with a
new client, do you
think she is selling?
Of course, she is
selling her services,
expertise, knowledge
of the law and her
ability to represent
her clients.
In every line of work,
your wardrobe is one
of your key
marketing tools in
establishing you as
an expert, helping
you get promoted
and/or attracting
clients. The benefits
of paying attention to
and cultivating the
right image are huge,
and can be done on
any budget. I can
help you with this.

Sometimes you may feel that you are in a fashion rut or that you
are looking frumpy and it is time to look more up-to-date. You
may not have much time nor inclination to figure out how to put
together items you already have in your closet in a new way.
Being busy doesn't always allow you time for shopping. Or,
perhaps you don't know where to shop to maximize your dollar.
Wouldn't it be helpful to have an expert who can help you with
all of this? If you are ready to take some action, schedule a free
initial conversation with me by clicking here and we can explore
your challenges and goals.
More About Me

Announcements and Items of Interest
Post Your Questions regarding wardrobe, style and Image
on my new Facebook Business Page, and I will be happy to
answer them. Also, I would love it if you would "Like" my
Page.
For your information, all of my previous newsletters (with all
of my articles, tips and items of interest) are archived on my
website here.
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